Spring 2020 Exam Schedule

THE DEADLINE FOR FILING CONFLICT FORMS  April 3, 2020
Exams will be taken as scheduled if no conflict form is submitted by the deadline.

Saturday, April 25, 2020
9:00 AM
588-02 Advanced Legal Analysis II (Dion)
588-40 Advanced Legal Analysis II (Dion)
551-02 Business Organizations (Gouvin)

Monday, April 27, 2020
1:00 PM
503-02 Contracts (Charity)

6:00 PM
705-40 Administrative Law (Buzuvis)
747-40 Income Tax II (Royal)
644-40 Domestic Violence (Lux)

Tuesday, April 28, 2020
1:00 PM
605-02 Corporate Social Responsibility (Reich-Graefe)
575-02 Professional Responsibility (Carhart)

Office closes at 4:30PM

Wednesday, April 29, 2020
1:00 PM
553-02 Evidence (Baldwin)
611-02 White Collar Crime (Goldstein)

6:00 PM
685-42 Bankruptcy (Katz)
503-40 Contracts (Gouvin)

Thursday, April 30, 2020
1:00 PM
796-02 Criminal Procedure Adjudication (Goldstein)

6:00 PM
748-40 Trusts & Estates (Dion)
629-52 Gender & the Law (Levi)
739-40 Copyright Law (Rye, Ciotola)

Friday, May 1, 2020
1:00 PM –
501-02 Constitutional Law (Setty)
778-02 International Business Transactions (Webster)
670-02 UCC Survey (Reich-Graefe)

Office Closes at 4:30PM
Monday, May 4, 2020
1:00 PM
724-02 Federal Courts & Jurisdiction (Miller)
642-40 Law & Social Change (Clemmer)
721-02 Environmental Law (Steiner)

6:00 PM
928-40 Legal Project Management (Duyan)
760-40 Trademark Law (Mango)
998-52 Real Estate Survey (Agen)
645-40 Entertainment Law (Harrison)

Tuesday, May 5, 2020
1:00 PM -- Make up and conflicts

Office Closes at 4:30PM

Wednesday, May 6, 2020
1:00 PM -- Make up and conflict exams

6:00 PM
505-40 Criminal Law (Baldwin)

Thursday, May 7, 2020
1:00 PM
511-02 Property (Webster)

Office closes at 4:30PM

Friday, May 8, 2020
1:00 PM- Make up / conflict exams

Office closes at 4:30PM

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

A conflict in the examination schedule is defined as:

1. Two examinations simultaneously;
2. Two examinations in successive examination periods (including night-morning but excluding Saturday-Monday);
3. Two examinations on the same day;
4. Three examinations on three successive calendar days for part-time students employed full-time who certify that they cannot obtain time off during the examination period.
5. Four examinations on four consecutive calendar days unless the student has a reading period of four consecutive calendar days (or five-non-consecutive calendar days) between his or her last day of classes and the first of his or her four consecutive exams.
6. Four examinations on four consecutive calendar days in any semester in which the exam schedule was not published by the end of the fifth day of classes.

ALL MAKE-UP EXAMS MUST BE TAKEN IN THE NEXT REGULARLY SCHEDULED EXAMINATION PERIOD THAT DOES NOT CREATE A CONFLICT.
MAKE-UP EXAMS WILL BE GIVEN AT TIMES AND ROOMS ASSIGNED BY THE REGISTRAR OFFICE. ROOM ASSIGNMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. PLEASE CONFIRM ON THE DATE OF THE EXAM.
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